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Fuller Theological Seminary 
Pasadena, California

Graduate Schools of 
T H E O L O G Y  
P S Y C H O L O G Y  
W O R L D  M IS S IO N

#22, March 28, 1977

THE TEN O'CLOCK EVENTS FOR THE WEEK

WORSHIP SERVICES

Tuesday - Our worship will include a ritual of welcome for new students and Dr. Robert 
Schaper will preach.

Wednesday - Dr. George E. Ladd, Sr. Professor of Theology and Exegesis, will be preaching

Thursday - COMMUNITY WORSHIP SERVICE
Mrs. Roberta Hestenes, Instructor of Communications, will be our morning 
preacher. This quarter our offices and the library will be closed on Thurs
day so that our community can worship together. Let's express our common 
faith and commitment at this gathering.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

Friday - The group "Messenger" will be giving a concert in the Garth. Rick Riso,
leader of the group, is a '76 Fuller alum. Come expecting a real blessing 
from this fine group of musicians.

MONDAY PRAYER AND FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

Evangelical Covenant Students - Room L203, above Library.

United Methodist Students - Room L204, above Library.

Women's Bible Study - Room 465 (Roberta Hestenes' office), 2nd floor. 

Pan African Prayer Circle - Room 304, Payton Hall.

Missions Prayer Meeting - Student Lounge.

Charismatic Fellowship - Room 305, Slessor Hall.

¡\merican Baptist Students - Dr. Larson's Office, Slessor Hall.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* Monday, March 28 —  Alumni/ae Day *

* SENATOR MARK HATFIELD SPEAKING *

■* TODAY! *
*  *
* 1:30 p.m. *

* Sanctuary, Pasadena Presbyterian Church *
*  *
* All Seminary offices will be closed, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. *

* Everyone Welcome! *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DEVELOPING COUNSELING SKILLS II CN523 will begin on Thursday APRIL 7, 8-10 a.m.(N0T during 
first week of regularly scheduled classes) in Presbyterian Church 103. Dr. Becker
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H 501 THEOLOGICAL MODELS meets Wednesday evenings, 7:00-8:50 p.m., in Room 301, Payton Hall, 
urrently influential orientations in theology will be presented by guest speakers who are 
utstanding advocates of their position. Speakers will lecture for approximately 45 minutes 
nd respond to questions for a similar period. Persons not taking the course for credit are 
ermitted to attend the lectures. Topic and Guest Speaker for March 30: Current Religious 
rends - Russ Chandler, Religion Writer for the Los Angeles Times.

TATE SENATOR ROBBINS states that rape is the fastest growing crime in America today. A 
oman in the U.S. is raped every 2 minutes; a woman in California is raped every 20 minutes, 
e also states that 9 out of 10 rapes that occur go unreported. The Pasadena Rape Hotline 
s concerned about this problem and is actively involved in meeting the needs of rape victims 
n our community. R.E.A.C.T. is a 24 hour hotline and we need your support to keep this ser- 
ice available. If you are interested in being trained as a volunteer, please contact Melissa 
ammock, Box 1198.

raduatlon —  Capò and Gowns : Capò and gowns to be used -in commencement th is  year w ill be 
is tr lb u te d  on a s lig h t ly  d l{{e re n t basis : No me.a0uA.eme.nt6 w ill  be. taken p rio r  to  d lstn lb u - 
lo n . Stnce. we. have. sw itched to  a lo c a l su p p lie r , we. w ill  have a la rg e 6apply o{ capò and 
ownò on hand, and òtudentò w ill  be. f it t e d  aò reg a lia  I a Issu e d . This should de.cAe.ase ò lzln g  
roblems aò w e ll aò tim e òpent In  measuring graduates.

ducation for Ministry seminars meeting on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays will start 
ext week. Monday seminars will meet today, March 28.

haplain Samuel D. Chambers from the Washington, D.C. office of the Presbyterian Council 
or Chaplains will be at Fuller Thursday, April 7, to talk with those interested in the 
haplaincy. Please arrange for an appointment through the Placement Office.

TUDENTS WITH CLASSES IN THE METHODIST CHURCH: Enter the two Colorado Boulevard Narthex 
ntrances or Christian Education Building west entrances only. Thank you. H. Lee Merritt

bn 't  {orget -- Co{{ee and Conversation with th e  Psychology ¥ a cu ity  Women'. A ll F u lleA  
omen, stu d en ts, s ta ffi, and spouses are In v ite d  to  a d essert on Sunday, A p ril 3, a t 2 DO. 
t ’ s a chance to  meet and share with each other and to  hear {rom V rs. P h y llis  Hart and 
endrlkaV andeKemp. The pla ce I s  P h y llis  H art's home In P  lln tr id g e . Watch {¡or a map In  
our m ailbox. See you there'.

E WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE MARY LOU HALLEY, Coordinator of Student Accounts, who is replacing 
ina Radford. Please direct your inquiries about student and bookstore accounts to her in 
he Business Office.

LAIRE WARTENBERG'S new job title is Coordinator of Student Loans. She will be happy to 
elp you with any questions concerning loans.

0UND: A new 3rd Edition Greek New Testament. Contact Terry Mathis, 254-5345.

UMMER OPPORTUNITY IN ISRAEL. Participate in the archaeological excavation of ancient Acre 
Tell Akko on the Haifa Bay) and tour the Holy Land. Nine-week program organized by Crossroads 
etween Ages and Cultures, a non-profit corporation, under the auspices of Haifa University 
or Maritime Studies and Hebrew University, Institute of Archeology and the Israel Dept, of 
ntiquities. The excavations and lectures are under the direction of Prof. Moshe Dothan,
'irector of the Dept, of Antiquities. Pick up a brochure with more information in the Dean 
f Students office.

nglican Fellowship Group will meet in the Child Development Center, second floor, at 10:00
.m.
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NT559 ROMANS, scheduled for the '77 Spring Quarter and offered by Dr. Everett Harrison, will 
int for M.Div. core credit under New Testament, group 2b (page 29 in 1976-78 Catalog). The 

New Testament Department wishes to advise, however, (a) that such core credit is applicable 
for the ' l l  Spring Quarter only and (b) that the department is studying the core applicability 
of all such courses labeled alternate to the primary core courses. Please note: Students 
seeking schedule changes in the light of this information may do so by applying before 4:00 p.n 
Friday, April 1, to the Office of the Registrar. In such cases the normal $5.00 service charge 
will be waived.

** UP-COMING EVENTS OF WOMEN'S INSTITUTE **

1. God, Culture and Women - Spring quarter class taught by Dr. Chuck Kraft of the School 
of World Mission. Topics of the class will include God and culture, women and culture, 
Christianity and American culture, statuses and roles, marriage and family American style, 
and God, sex and American culture. The class will meet on Tuesday nights from 7-9 p.m. 
beginning March 29.

2. Motherhood - A Positive Beginning - This class will be taught by June Banta, a professor
at PCC. She has taught this class for PCC for several years, with outstanding success
and positive feedback. The class is intended for expectant mothers, mothers of babies 
and small children, and women considering motherhood. Class size is limited to 35. If 
you are interested you may register with Sandy Wheatley, Ext. 156. Cost for the class 
will be $10 plus $5 for handout material.

3. Children's Literature - APRIL 2 WORKSHOP - This workshop will be led by Joy Wilt, an
adjunct of FTS. Joy is an expert in the field of Children's literature and will be sharing
with us both from religious literature and good secular literature* Time for the workshop
will be 9:30-12:00 (registration from 9:00-9:30). Cost is $2 and it will be in the
refectory.

•y. OPEN FORUM - Meeting will be held on Saturday, April 2 from noon till 2:00. It will be 
a salad/bread lunch and people are encouraged to bring either a salad or bread for 4 people 
Purpose of this FORUM is to discuss the future of Women's Institute. To get feedback and 
input from you concerning whether WI is meeting the needs of wives on campus. You will 
note that this luncheon follows the Saturday workshop. If you can't come for the whole 
time, but would like to be a part of the FORUM, please come. We encourage all to be 
available to give their 2t worth!!

* * * * * * *

TheF uZZen Stu.de.nt Food Co-op accepting new rnernbem tht6 week. C o lt Nancy 8a ttey [792-1283)
by Wednesday, Ma/ich. 30, fion tn&onmatton. [You don 't need to caZJL tfi you have already tunned
tn  youn name to  the Co-op.)

EXPANDED BOOKSTORE HOURS! During the first week of the spring quarter (and each new quarter) 
the bookstore will open at 8:30 a.m. and will remain open until 7:00 p.m. each day (except 
on Friday when it will close at 5:00 p.m.). To avoid being caught in long lines I suggest 
that you buy your textbooks either earlier in the morning or later in the afternoon. Dan De Joi

CASSETTE CATALOG: Check the back of this or next week's SEMI for a supplement to the Fuller 
Seminary cassette catalog. This supplement contains all tapes recorded during Fall and Winter 
1976-77. Separate the catalog from the SEMI, fold it in half, and presto! - a 4-page catalog. 
Send orders to Box 115. The prices are the same as usual -- they are listed on the cassette 
order forms which are available in the Mail room.
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NTERESTED AND POTENTIAL MISSIONARY INTERNS: You are invited to a pot luck supper on Friday, 
pril 1. We're planning an informal evening of fun, food and fellowship as we share our pi a , 
ur progress, our lives. You can expect some volleyball, music, getting acquainted sharing 
nd a time of praise and prayer for the things our Lord is doing, and desires to do, in and 
hrough each of us. We will gather at 5:30 sharp at Jerry Hogshead's home, 468 W. Grandview 
n Sierra Madre. Bring a zesty delight from your kitchen, 'nuf to serve 4. If cooking is 
ough make a 7-11 stop for bread or dessert, etc. Any questions, call Jerry 355-6593, 
im 441-2197, or Margret 793-0915. The Fuller Intern Committee

MISSION'S MEETING - FRIDAY, 10:00 A.M.
Bob Hill of Greater Europe Missions (a Fuller grad of!959) now one of but approxi
mately 25 missionaries serving in Greece will share with us of his work, the stagg
ering challenge in Europe, and the multitude of short-term opportunities of from 
3 months to 2 years. It is estimated that 1/5 of 1% of the 9 million people of 
Greece are enlightened by Christ. Bob is here to recruit and to raise funds for 
buildings for Greece's only evangelical Bible school. Meet in Room 304.

ETERANS - Please note the Spring Quarter Office Hours for the Fuller Veterans Affairs 
ssistant: Monday - 8 to 11: Wednesday - 8 to 11 and 1 to 3; Thursday - 8 to 12; Friday - 
to 11. Tuesday? Please leave a note for me with the folks in the Registrar's Office.
Iso, if you are planning to enroll at Fuller during the summer, let me know so we can 
tart the paperwork to continue your benefits. Richard J. Mohr

aee Co^ee and VonutA, country oh the PaeAbytexian MZnZAtesiA’ F and, ivltt be. available In  
he. Gaxth {¡oZZouxlng chapeZ, Wednesday, McxcJi 30. Pev. Bob SnydeA, who Ae.pa.eAeiitA tfuA non- 
'cnomtnationaZ company ^oa the cZeagy on the F uZZea CampuA wZZZ be avaiZabZe ho a queAtionA. | 
ZZ F uZZea AtudentA axe ZnvZted to paxticZpate

OR THOSE WANTING TO DO SOME CAREER EXPLORATION: The Career/Life Planning Seminar will be 
eld this quarter on Monday evenings, 7-8:30 p.m. in the Refectory. Topics covered include: 
hat are my skills and interests? How do my values affect my decisions? What types of 
areers might I be interested in? How do I go about finding a job once I've decided? The 
ourse is for anyone interested in exploring what's "out there," whether or not you are 
nterested in a full-time career. Cost is $15, Instructor is Libbie Patterson. Call Ext.
56 to register.

INK BABY SCALE, KNIVES, BIG SERVING SPOON, SARAN WRAP —  IF YOU TOOK THESE FROM IN OR 
,ROUND THE "BLUE ROOM" sometime between March 3 and 17, you need to know that they were not 
ntended for the Blue Room. They belong to the Fuller Student Food Co-op. During the 
•emodeling for the Housing Office in the Student Center, someone apparently thought they 
ielonged in the Blue Room. If you were the unknowing victim(s) of this mistake, the co-op 
fould very much appreciate receiving them back, since they all belong to an individual member 
ir have been purchased by the co-op. They may be returned to the Housing Office during 
iffice hours, or you can contact one of these co-op members: Kathy McCormick, Box 81; Elouise 
raser, Box 565; Mike Woods, Box 200. Thanks.

¡pace is available in this section to anyone having classified items. Rates are available 
rrom the Dean of Students Office.

’he Student Auto Club will not accept new members after March 31. SAC will also be closed  ̂
:he weekend of Easter and will terminate all work for this school year on Ascension Day, 
‘hursday, May 19th. Thanks for your participation in SAC!



MEMO TO: Faculty, Staff and Students 

FROM: Cathy Dussert

SUBJECT: Mail room Procedure

It will greatly facilitate the work of the mailroom personnel if you will observe the 
following:

1. The Pasadena U.S. Post Office has requested that all students notify their corres
pondents to address mail correctly as follows:

Student's name 
P.0. Box Number 
135 N. Oakland Ave.
Pasadena, Calif. 91101

Use mail box number in place of the name of the student. All mail boxes are now 
listed under the number. If you or your department do not have a list of mail 
boxes, you may use the master list which is posted in the mailroom. You will re
tain your current box throughout your seminary years without change. For this 
reason it is important that you notify all your correspondents of your correct 
address and P.0, number.

2. It is requested that any inter-office mail be placed in envelopes or written on 
note-paper no smaller than 6" x 4". Small notes have a tendency to get lost.

3. Please hold any calls, except emergency, between 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.*so we can 
sort and distribute niaiT at this time.

4. Window Service Schedule will be:

8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

5. For notices to the entire Fuller community, please use the SEMI instead of individual 
boxes.

6. Th.e mailroom will wrap packages for departments only if you supply us with the 
necessary Jiffy Bags and labels. Students must be responsible for wrapping and 
labeling their own packages. There is a limit of 10 lbs. —  anything over that 
cannot Be handled By the mailroom.

7. Mail is picked up and taken to the Pasadena Post Office as follows:

8:15 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
5:00 p.m.

8. All mail that needs to be metered must be in the mailroom no later than 4:00 p.m. 
Please Bundle your outgoing mail to be metered with a rubber band and mark it the 
way you want it to go, e.g. Air Mail - 4th Class Book Rate or 3rd Class. Separate 
foreign and domestic mail and be sure your name and Department charge number is 
clearly indicated. Tf you have a large mailing going out let us know a day ahead 
so that we will have enough postage in the machine.

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. If you have any suggestions to help us serve 
you more efficiently, please let us know.
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FULLER SEMINARY TAPE CATALOG 

(Supplement, Spring 1977)
Name___________ Date Length No. Program/Titie
Schul 1er, 11/23/76 60 #532 Chapel

Robert 11/23/76 60 #534 "Ministry of Social Change"

Shape of the 2/1/77 120 #600 "Radical Discipleship"
Church to Come 2/2/77 120 #601 "A Theology of Community"
Conference 2/3/77 120 #602 "Clinic on the Extended 

Family"

Smith, Timothy 2/4/77 60 #593 "Charles G. Finney on the 
Holy Spirit"

Spittler, Russ 1/27/77 60 #578 Chapel

Stern, David 11/8/76 60 #515 "Jews For Jesus"

Stevens, John 11/30/76 60 #536 Chapel

Strunk, Orlo, 
Jr..

1/6/77 60 #546 "Personal Religious Values: 
A Religio-Psychological 
Approach"

1/7/77 90 #547 "Personal Christian Values: 
A Psycho-Theological View"

Tuttle, Bob 11/2/76 60 #508 "Ministry of Evangelism and 
World Missions"

Wallis, Jim 2/3/77 60 #587 Chapel

Warren, Neil 2/15/77 60 #613 Chapel

White, Mel 10/12/76 120 #485 "Ministry of Proclamation"

Working, Ken 
and Miji

10/5/76 60 #479 "Together in Ministry as 
Husband and Wife"

This catalog is; issued as a supplement to the complete catalog
issued in Fall, 1976. Use the tape order forms that are pro
vided in the mail room to order these tapes. Prices and in-» 
struct ions are printed on the form, which should be sent to 
Audiovisual Dept., Box 115, Fuller Seminary. Checks should 
be made payable to Fuller Seminary, Thank you.

FULLER SEMINARY TAPE CATALOG 
(Supplement, Spring 1977)

Name Date Length No. . Program/Ti11e
Ada i r, The 1 ma 1/26/77 60 #5 77 Chapel

Anderson, Ray 11/16/76 60 #526 I'Ministry of Scholarship"
Arrastia, 10/19/76 60 #493 "The Mission of the Church:

Cec ilio
10/20/76 60 #496

;A Biblical Perspective" 
"The Mission of the Church:

10/21/76 60 #497
A Historical Perspective" 
"The Mission of the Church:

Barker, Glenn 9/2/876 120 #471

Theological Reflections" 

"Definition of Ministry"

Barttchy, 1/14/77 60 #565 Chapel
Scott

Baumann, Dan 10/12/76 60 #486 "Putting a Sermon Together"

Bel 1ig, Jacob 11/9/76 60 #517 Chapel

Beach, Waldo "The Wheel and the Cross: A Christian Response
to the Technological1 Revolution" (Series title)
2/9/77 120 #605 "The Theology of Scientism"
2/10/77 60 #606 "Work and Play in a Machine

2/10/77 90 #607
Age"
"The Search for Community

2/11/77 60 #608
In the Mechanical City" 
"Electronic Media and

Bromi ley, 11/16/76 120 #525

Christian Community" 

"Ministry of Scholarship"
Geoffrey 

Buteyn, Don 11/23/76 120 #533 "Ministry of Social Change"

Cedar, Paul 11/11/76 120 #522 "Ministry in the Smaller

Cho, Yonggi 11/2/76 60 #506

Church"

Chapel

Cosby, Mary 1/31/77 60 #584 "Church of the Savior"
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FULLER SEMINARY TAPE CATALOG 

(Supplement, Spring 1977)

Name Date Length No. Program/Title

Dayton, 11/30/76 60 #538 "Ministry From the Lay
Marjorie Perspective"

Elkins, Phil 11/2/76 120 #507 "Ministry of Evangelism 
and World Mission", #1

11/2/76 60 #508 (same as above), #2

Farra, Margo 2/4/77 60 #599 "Community of Celebration" \

Ford, Peter 1/19/77 60 #570 "Christian Unity"

Glasser, 10/1/76 60 #476 Chapel
Arthur 1/18/77 60 #569 "Christian Unity" !

Granberg, 11/11/76 60 #519 Chapel I
Lars

Guthrie, 1/12/77 60 #562 Chapel
Harvey

Hardesty,
Nancy

11/12/76 60 #521» Chapel

Hebrew Vocab tapes 60 #554ff. (13 tapes, lessons 1-62)

Henry, Paul 
B.

1/28/77 . 60 #579 "Evangelical Christianity 
as a Political Movement"

Hestenes, 9/28/76 60 #472 "Women in Ministry"
Roberta

Hubbard, Fai 1/'76 "What We Evangelicals Believe" (Set
David A. of 5 tapes, $10.00)

9/28/76 60 #1*68 "A Festival of Beginning"
1A/77 60 # 5 M  Chapel
1/25/77 60 #575 Chapel
3/1/77 60 #629 Worship chapel
3/8/77 60 #63  ̂ Chapel

Ki vengere, 10/7/76 60 #483 Chapel
Festo
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FULLER SEMINARY TAPE CATALOG 

(Supplement, Spring 1977)

Name Date Length No. Proqram/Ti tie
Lewis, Ernest 2/1/77 60 #585 Chapel

2/2/77 60 #586 Chapel

Marsh, Spencer 11/9/76 120 #521 "Ministry of Counselling"

Morton, Robert 11/30/76 60 #538 "Ministry From the Lay 
Perspective"

Munger, Robert 9/21 - #463-• (3 tapes)
9/23/76 90 #465 Orientation Lectures
9/30/76 60 #473 Chapel

Ockenga,

2/22/77 60 #619 "Motivation For Christian 
Ministry"

Harold John 11A/76 90 #511 Chapel

Ogilvie, 10/5/76 60 #1*77 Chapel
Lloyd 10/5/76 120 #1*78 "Ministry of Life Together"

Orr, J. Edwin 2/9/77 60 #603 Chapel

Palmer, Earl 1/5/77 60 #545 "Zaccheus"

Pannel1, Bill 11/18/76 60 #528 Chapel
2/16/77 60 #614 Chapel
2/23/77 60 #622 Chapel

j. 3/2/77 60 #630 Chapel

Rainey, Anson 1/10/77 60 #558 "Beersheba Excavation"

Richie, Ron 10/26/76 60 #501* Chapel

Roberts, J.
Deot i s 11/19/76 60 #531 Chapel

Schaper, 9/28/76 120 #1*71 "Definition of Ministry"
' Robert 10/14/78 60 #1*92 Chapel

1/11/77 60 #560 "A Call For Compassion"

*Pinnock, Clark 3/9/77 60 #635 Chapel
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